
All books are located  in Juv Fiction section unless 
another call # is given after the summary. 

Library Hours 

 

Monday-Thursday 9 am - 9 pm 

Friday 9am - 6 pm 

 Saturday 9 am -5 pm 

Sunday 1 pm -5 pm 

 

Adler, David A. 

Cam Jansen and the Triceratops Pops     

Mystery 

When Cam and her friend go to the music store 

to buy a CD, Cam uses her photographic     

memory to foil a crime 

 

Barrows, Annie 

Ivy + Bean 

Seven-year-old Bean finds that her 

new neighbor Ivy is less boring than 

she first  suspected. 

 

Brisson, Pat 

Hot Fudge Hero 

Three stories that involve either Bertie’s neigh-

bor, his sister or his mom and always     involves 

a hot fudge sundae. 

 

Brown, Jeff 

Flat Stanley 

After a bulletin board falls on Stan-

ley, he finds that being flat has its 

advantages. 

 

Brown, Marc Tolon 

Arthur’s Mystery Envelope 

Arthur is nervous when the principal gives him a 

letter marked “confidential” to give to his moth-

er. 

 

Cameron, Ann 

Spunky Tells All 

Called a troublemaker by his human 

family, a dog defends himself and then 

tells of the family's adoption of a cat, 

who gives him a life purpose and new 

way of looking at his world. 

 

Christopher, Matt 

The Dog That Stole Football Plays 

A boy and his psychic dog are 

able to steal plays from the 

opposing team. 

 

DiCamillo, Kate 

Mercy Watson to the Rescue 

After Mercy the pig snuggles to sleep 

with the Watsons, all three awaken with 

the bed teetering on the edge of a big 

hole in the floor.  

 

Dussling, Jennifer 

Pink Snow and Other Weird Weath-

er 

True stories about unusual weather. 

                                    Juv 551.5 DUS 

 

Haas, Jessie 

Beware the Mare 

Gramps gets a bargain on an apparently 

good horse for Lilly but suspects that 

there may be something wrong with it. 
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McKay, Hilary 

Lulu and the Duck in the Park 

Lulu who loves animals 

brings an abandoned duck egg 

to school even though her 

teacher has banned Lulu from 

bringing animals to school 

ever again 

 

 

Osborne, Mary Pope 

Dinosaurs Before Dark 

Jack and Annie find a magic 

tree house which whisks them 

back to an ancient time zone 

where they see live dinosaurs. 

Series: Magic Tree House 

 

 

Paros, Jennifer 

Violet Bing and the Grand House 

Saying “no” is not uncommon for     Vi-

olet. When she refuses to go on the fam-

ily vacation, she finds herself     staying 

with great-aunt Astrid who she has nev-

er met. 

 

 

Roop, Peter & Connie 

Keep the Lights Burning Abbie 

In the winter of 1856, a storm delays the 

lighthouse keeper’s return to an island 

and his daughter must keep the lights 

burning.                                Juv Reader 

 

                                                               

 

Watts, Frances 

Extraordinary Ernie &           

Marvelous Maud 

Ernie wins a contest to be trained as 

a superhero. He gets a great costume 

and a sidekick who is a sheep. 

                                   Juv Paperback 

 

 

Wrightson, Patricia 

Sugar-Gum Tree 

Sarah Bell and Penny May are best 

friends. Sometimes they have fights, 

but after the fights, they are always 

best friends again. Then one day 

things go too far. 

 

 

Vande Velde, Vivian 

8 Class Pets + 1 Squirrel  

(divided) 1 Dog = Chaos 

A dog chases a squirrel into an    

elementary school one night,       

creating monumental chaos. 

                                        

 

 

 

Rylant, Cynthia 

In Aunt Lucy’s Kitchen 

While staying with their aunt for a year, 

three nine-year-old cousins keep busy 

baking and selling cookies, putting on a 

poetry and  singing              

performance, and trying to  

encourage a romance between 

their aunt and one of their for-

mer customers. 

 

 

Sachar, Louis 

Marvin Redpost, Kidnapped at Birth? 

Red-haired Marvin is convinced that the 

reason he looks different from the rest of 

his family is that he is really the lost 

prince of Shampoon. 

 

 

Sharmat, Marjorie Weinman 

Nate the Great 

Nate the Great solves the mystery of his 

friend Annie’s missing picture.                                   

                                                Juv Reader 

 

Standiford, Natalie 

The Bravest Dog Ever 

True story of Balto, the sled 

dog, who saved Nome, Alaska 

in 1925 from an   epidemic by 

delivering medicine through a   

snowstorm.             

                               Juv Reader 

Hannigan, Katherine 

Emmaline and the Bunny 

Everyone and everything in 

the town of Neatasapin is 

tidy, except Emmaline who 

likes to dig dirt, jump in 

puddles, and wants to adopt 

an untidy bunny. 

 

 

Kelly, Bernadette 

Naughty Norton 

Molly loves her pony Norton, even 

though he is chubby, unkempt, and only 

interested in eating, but when Molly 

tries to take him riding, Norton has other 

ideas. 

 

 

King-Smith, Dick 

Sophie’s Snail 

Wanting to be a farmer when she grows 

up, Sophie creates her own farm with all 

sorts of small creatures. 

 

 

Kline, Suzy 

Horrible Harry in 2B 

Doug discovers that though being Har-

ry's best friend in Miss Mack-

le's second grade class isn't 

always easy, as Harry likes to 

do horrible things, it is often a 

lot of fun. 

 


